Abstract-A large number of sensors are deployed in smart grid for monitoring and metering of the power equipment and other key facilities as well as users' behavior. The collected information is sent to data processing center for analyzing and processing. Because of the relatively complicated and harsh working conditions of sensors in smart grid, sensor fault occurs frequently. To ensure the normal execution of monitoring and metering, timely and accurate recovery of sensor fault is needed. Therefore, this paper proposes a kind of fault recovery algorithm for WSNs in smart grid. Firstly, sensor fault is classified according to the degree of influence on data monitoring and communication. Then different fault recovery methods are designed according to different fault types, and suitable alternative nodes are selected to restore the network function. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm can realize sensor fault recovery using as little communication cost as possible, and extend the lifecycle of sensor network on the premise of ensuring coverage rate of target nodes.
I. INTRODUCTION
The power distribution equipment which is numerous and widely distributed in smart grid is the critical infrastructure for smart grid operation; users' behavior represents the operation status of smart grid. Deploying a large number of sensors to monitor and meter them, as well as transmitting and analyzing the collected data is one of the keys in smart grid operation [1] , [2] . On account of the complicated and harsh working conditions of smart grid equipment, serious uncertainty exists. Perceiving data incorrectly or even permanent fault of sensors occurs easily due to vibration, noise, channel interference, fire and so on, which will affect the whole sensor network in connectivity and real-time monitoring [3] - [5] . As a result, sensor fault recovery algorithms which can efficiently repair WSNs in time and ensure the normal operation of monitoring and metering in smart grid become one of the hot research spots [6] , [7] . Therefore, to improve the speed and efficiency of fault recovery and guarantee the data communication in most monitoring areas, we should give priority to restore network communication function. So sensor fault is classified according to the degree of influence on data monitoring and communication function. To prolong the lifecycle of WSNs in smart grid, there are a large number of sensor nodes in sleeping state on the premise of guaranteeing monitoring and communication. When choosing substitute nodes, we first determine whether the current active nodes can replace the fault nodes to complete task, if not, then we need to activate appropriate sleeping nodes as substitute to restore the network function.
To this end, this paper proposes a kind of fault recovery algorithm for WSNs in smart grid. Firstly, sensor fault is classified according to the degree of influence on data monitoring and communication function. Then different fault recovery strategy is designed according to different fault types, and suitable alternative nodes are selected to restore the network function. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm can achieve reliable and fast sensor fault recovery using as little data traffic as possible and extend the lifecycle of sensor network.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the problem model. Section III proposes the fault recovery algorithm for WSNs in smart grid. The section IV gives analysis of simulation results followed by conclusion in Section V. 
II. PROBLEM MODEL
The WSNs in smart grid is shown in Fig. 1 , which mainly compose of remote data processing center, sensor nodes as well as users and devices need to be monitored. When the sensor nodes are failed, first of all, we need to determine the fault type according to the influence on monitoring and communication. TTL is the lifecycle of requests. In this paper, we set 2 TTL  , when neighbors receive fault requests, it will decrease the TTL by 1. If the TTL value is 0, it will not forward the request to neighbors. In this way, the fault requests are only sent to one and two hop neighbor nodes. Data congestion due to flooding can be efficiently avoided.
When failed sensors lose the function of sending data, the failed sensors need to be detected by its neighbors. The active sensor nodes periodically send inquiry requests ask to its neighbors. Their neighbors received the request need to reply an ack . If a neighbor cannot be heard by ack after three times of ask requests, then the neighbor is determined to be failed. Then the fault information can only be acquired from the data processing center. Generally, a failed sensor can be detected by all of its neighbors, but all the neighbors send requests to data processing center is not necessary. It will bring a large amount of transmission cost. To this end, assuming that the fault node is i , and it has M active neighbors numbered 1, 2, , M in ascending order of distance. When a node finds that its neighbor is failed, it will first wait for ( 1) ( )
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trip time of sending data to data processing center. We set  to avoid the situation that sensors cannot receive reply message in mage T due to data delaying. Data processing center sends message of the fault node to all of its neighbor nodes after receiving fault requests. If a neighbor node receives the required message in waiting time, the corresponding request will not be sent. Otherwise, after waiting time arrived, request will be sent to data processing center. By setting num wait T , the situation that when a node is failed, all of its neighbor nodes send requests to data processing center in the same period and causing data congestion can be efficiently avoided. After obtaining information of failed sensor, the classification of fault type can be completed according to the flow chart shown in Fig. 2 . Firstly, we need to judge whether the fault has an impact on data communication according to neiact S . If there is only one neighbor node in neiact S , it will not affect data communication, otherwise it will. Secondly, we need to determine whether the fault has an impact on data monitoring according to whether the number of nodes in cov P is 0. To prolong the lifecycle of sensor network, other sensor nodes are sleeping under the premise of finishing monitoring and data communication tasks in smart grid. So the fault which has no effect on sensor network does not exist. Sensor nodes fault can be divided into three types: impact monitoring, impact communication, impact monitoring and communication. We call them monitoring fault, communication fault and complete fault respectively. 
B. Alternative Nodes Selection
For the monitoring fault and complete fault, we first choose monitoring nodes to monitor target nodes of the fault nodes. Then fault recovery is completed if there is no communication fault, otherwise we will start to select communication nodes. For communication fault, we only need to select communication nodes.
1) Monitoring nodes selection
Monitoring nodes are firstly selected from the one hop and two hop active neighbor nodes of failed nodes. As data monitoring in smart grid needs higher reliability, and in order to avoid the situation that sensors which are activated for a short time break down quickly due to energy deficiency, the selection of alternative nodes should give priority to the nodes that have more remaining energy and cover less target nodes. So the selection of monitoring nodes should consider three factors: accuracy of monitoring, remaining energy and number of current coverage nodes.
The accuracy of monitoring is reflected by intensity of monitoring signal. The signal intensity decreases gradually with the increasing of distance from target nodes to sensor nodes. To express the relationship between signal intensity and distance, a monitoring signal intensity model is established in Formula (2). The selection of sleeping nodes should also consider the three factors above. The difference between the selection from sleeping nodes and active nodes is that we choose sleeping nodes that can cover more target nodes, which can decrease the number of sensors added to networks as far as possible, and prolong the lifecycle of sensor networks. Using formula (4) to calculate the coverage weight slp w of each sleeping sensor can achieve combination of the three factors. 
The target nodes set that sleeping sensor s can cover is ( We first group all sensor nodes in set neig S based on hierarchical clustering algorithm. Each sensor node in the set is regarded as a group at the start. We calculate the distance between any two groups, and select two groups with the distance that is smallest and smaller than tran R to merge, supposing the transmission radius of sensors is tran R . When there is more than one sensor in groups, the distance between two groups is defined as the distance between the nearest sensor nodes from each group. Repeat the process above until no groups can be merged, then the grouping process is completed. ,, s s s may be large, so does the quality of communication. So we need to choose sensors in the best location to activate. We first make a circumscribed circle of 1 
2) Communication nodes selection
At this point, the position of sensor to be activated is transferred from f s to f s  , which can achieve a balance of the distance to 1 2 3 ,, s s s and ensure higher communication quality to all the cluster head nodes. In particular, if there are only two cluster head nodes, the circumscribed circle is determined with distance between the two cluster head nodes as diameter and the midpoint of connecting line as center.
However, there may be no sleeping sensors in the location of f s  , then we need to search for the best sleeping sensors to activate. We regard f s  as center and ( 1, 2 ) cut nd n  as radius to make many concentric circle. Then all the sleeping sensor nodes in neislp S are divided into different areas, including the smallest dotted circle and a plurality of concentric rings, as shown in Fig.  4 . The best sleeping sensors that will be activated are selected in these areas in turn. 
IV. SIMULATION EXPERIENTS
In order to verify the performance of our algorithm, 10, 20, or 30 target nodes and 80 sensor nodes are scattered randomly in the area 100 100  . The variation of the number of new activated nodes and coverage rate of target nodes is simulated in three different kinds of nodes density. In the situation of 80 sensor nodes and 30 target nodes, we compare our algorithm with [11] and [12] in two aspects: the number of message packets sent in the recovery process and the network lifecycle.
1) Number of activated nodes and coverage rate of target nodes
When the current active sensors cannot realize recovery, we need to activate sleeping sensor nodes. Fig.  6 shows the number of new active nodes changes with the failed nodes number in three kinds of node density. As can be seen in Fig. 6 , the number of sensor nodes need to be activated increases slowly, as the number of fault nodes increases. Because when a sensor is failed, it determines firstly whether the current active nodes can replace the failed node. If it finds a substitute in active nodes, it does not need to activate sleeping sensors. We regard the number of target nodes that each node can cover as an important parameter during the selection process of monitoring nodes, so the demand of activating sleeping sensors can be reduced greatly. In Fig. 7 , when the number of failed nodes is less than 15%, coverage rate of target nodes always keeps in 100% in the three kinds of node density. When the number of failed nodes increases to 30%, the coverage rates are respectively 100%, 90% and 90%, namely, the number of uncover target nodes are 0, 2 and 3. So it can prove that our algorithm can effectively reduce the effect of sensor fault on monitoring of target nodes.
2) Number of message packets and lifecycle of sensor networks
As can be seen in Fig. 8 , the number of message packets need to be sent in three algorithms increases with the increasing of number of failed sensors. However, our algorithm requires the minimum number of message packets and algorithm in [12] followed by, and algorithm in [11] requires the maximum number of message packets. This is because our algorithm proposes a method of sending requests with delay. Assume that the network lifecycle ends if it cannot monitor all the target nodes in area or cannot constitute a complete sensor networks. In Fig. 9 , we can see that our algorithm has the longest lifecycle, followed by the algorithm in [11] , and algorithm in [12] has the shortest lifecycle. This is because when we select alternative nodes, the remaining energy of sensors is considered.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Wireless sensors are largely used for monitoring equipment and user status in smart grid. To reduce the effect of sensor fault on monitoring and communication, a fault recovery algorithm for WSNs in smart grid is proposed. The algorithm mainly consists of two steps: fault type judgment and alternative nodes selection. We determine whether we need to select monitor nodes and communication nodes according to different fault types. The alternative nodes are firstly selected from current active nodes. Then we consider whether we need to activate sleeping nodes. Simulation experiments show that this algorithm can realize reliable and rapid sensor fault recovery, and extend the lifecycle of sensor networks with communication data as little as possible.
